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Freak westerly to northwesterly winds: 
■now or sleet, turning colder by night.
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Bethlehem Ephrataii, tjio 

thou be little among the thousands of 
Judah, yet out of three shall He come 
forth unto Me1 thdt Is to^e ruler In 
Israel.—Micah, 750 years before the birth 
of Christ. •

But thou
-BEST IMIS r

i.

EIFT i♦ * • •

I #! !And there were In the same country 
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping 
watch over their flocks by night.

And, 10’, the angel of the Lord came 
upon them, and the glory bf the Lord 
shoue round about them; and- they were 
sore afraid. But the angel said unto 
them, 'Fear not, for behold 1 bring you 
goed tidings of great joy, which shall be 
for all people.

"For.unto you Is born ttite day In the 
city of David a Saviour, which Is Christ 
the Lord.”

And suddenly there was with the angel 
j a multitude of the heavenly host, prais
ing God and saying;
i "Glory to God In the highest, and on 
earth Peace, Good Will to Men.”

And It came to pass, as the angels were 
... . ___ gone away from them Into heaven, the

“Public ownership, either tnru gov- shepherds said one to another: “Let ue 
•rament ownership or friupioipal own- now go even unto Bethlehem, and see 
Irrhlo as I view it, Is the best thing this thing which is come to pass, which 
fr the public the Lord hath madeknown unto us." j
• ..t .„rthort the*present Hydro-Elec- And. lo, a star which they saw in the 

I 9U,M*X „„ , in this dirtc- east went before them till At came and
trie proposal as a - ep stood over where the young child was.
tlon. ________ And they came with haste and found
. “It is not so good as If the govern Mary and Joseph—and the babe lying In 

owned and generated Its own the manger. 1
And when they saw the young child 

with Mary, His mother, they fell down 
and worshiped Him * * * and present
ed unto Him gifts, gold, frankincense 
and myrrh.

And the shepherds returned, glorifying 
and praising God for all the things that 
they had heard and seen, as it was told 
unto then).

—From .tlje Gospels of St. Matthew 
and Luke.
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ilBrantford Labor" Men Support 
Beck Scheme as Step in 

. Direction of Public t 
Ownership of 

Utilities,

Sudbiry Will Become Centre of 
, Activity and Supply Entre- ' 

pot for New Gow- 
♦ ganda Silver 

Fields,

Takes Ground That Many Are 
Firetraps and Detrimental 

to Public Morals—Test 
Case t o be 

Made,

j 1

ijh I
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NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Moved by the 

protests of ministers of every denom
ination, who complained to j him that 
the great majority of the 550 moving 
picture shows and most of the thea
tres cf greater New York were exhibit
ing pictures detrimental to the morals 
of the youth of the o'.ty# Mayor Mc
Clellan Issued a drastic order to-day 
revoking every picture nWbw I'cen*.

The order of the mayor Intimâtes 
that this revocation is only tempo: ary.

The mayor also had a repent from 
Chief Beggins of, the fire department 
showing that almost- without exception 
the halls where such, shows are given 
are only partially equipped with *>*fe- j 
guards against fire and fire pare'e.

s order Mayor 
McClellan declares thht his action Is 
taken “with the firm ‘conviction that 
I am averting a publie ca'am’ty."

The re-issuance of licenses w"H only 
be made to those show men who agree 
In writing to comply with all Are and 
Sunday closing regulations, and to omit 
from their programs all pictures detri
mental to public morals. ,

The order has caused consternation 
among the moving picture show people 
and preparations are being m de by 
them to contest its validity in the 
courts.

Sudbury is about to become the sec
ond gateway which opens Its portals 
to the silver fields of northern Ontario, j

The silver belt has extended, stead
ily, but surely, from the shores of 
Lake Temlskamlng on the east to 
Gowganda, Hanglngstone. Oboehkong, 
Spawning, West Branch and Elk Horn , 
on the west. The crow to-day may fly i 
in a lone 100 miles from east to west . 
over the known silver fields of this 
province, and still the prospector press
es westward.

The gateway from the east via -the 
Temlskamlng and Northern Ontario1 
Railway, has now Its own vast terri
tory to serve.

A second gateway has opened for 
the western silver mlning.dlvlslon and 
Sudbury takes on added importance as 
a supply centre for the néw belt. With 
characteristic snap the citizens of Sud
bury, men of action and purpose, were 
quick to recognise their advantage and 
for several weeks they .have left no 
«tone unturned to establish their posi
tion. Deputations from the board of 
trade, backed by the citizens, who met 
In formal assembly, came to Toronto 
to see the government end the execu
tive heeds of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. They succeeded In their mis
sion and the Canadian Northern sleigh 
road will soon penetrate the silver 
fields.

The discoveries north of Sudbury 
will electrifÿ the mercantile life of 
that town. What Cobalt and its aux
iliary camps have been to the country 
served by Temlskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway, Gowganda and its 
sister camps will become to the terri- 1 
tory, served by the Canadian Northern 
Railway.

Prospectors whose Interests now lie 
west of Lake Wigwam will find Sud
bury their natural gateway, so con
venient Is It from all the Industrial, 
centres of Ontario and of Toronto, tne1 
wholesale, capital of. the province.

Work for ThomniidN.
Few people realize the
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power, but it is a beginning.

6o says J. C. Cotes, president of the 
1 Trades and Labor Council at Brant- 
| f()rd_ where the labor men are a unit 

on the power question.
. a very notable fact observed by a 
World man in vletting some of the 
manufacturing centres of Ontario is 
the growing solidarity of the labor 
Interests. The labor men are at >ast 

‘becoming Independent. They are free- 
! ing themselves of party ties, and will 
j support the government, that considers 
\ their Interests and passes the lfglsla- 
; tion that will benefit them.

There Is not thé least hostility for 
àny party In the labor men’s attitude, 
but there is a determination to ad
vance the "working man's interest, and 
cheap Niagara power and light is re
garded by labor men everywhere as 
the greatest gift in Santa Claus' pcli- 

. ttcal stocking.
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In making pu«Hic 62Vm-“And now what images do I associate 

with the Christmas music as I see them 
set forth In the Christmas tree,” wrote 
Charles Dickens ;

"An angel speaking to a group of shep
herds In a field ; some travelers, with 
eyes uplifted following a- star;-a baby in 
a manager: a child In a spacious temple, 
talking with grave men ; a solemn figdre. 
with a mild and beautiful face raising a 
dead girl by the hand; again, near a 
city gate, calling back the son of a widow, 
on his bier, to life; a i crowd of' people 
looking thru the ot>ened roof of â cham
ber where He sits, and letting down a 
sick person on a bed, with ropes; the 
same, In a tempest, Walking on the 
waters; in a ship, again, on a seashore, 
teaching a great multitude; again, with a 
Child upon His knee, and other children 
around; again, restoring sight to the 
blind, speech to the dumb, hearing to the 
deaf,' health to the sick, strength to the 
lame, knowledge to the Ignorant: again, 
dying upon the cross watched by armed 
soldiers, a darkness coming on. the earth 
beginning to shake, and only one voice 
heard :

"Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do."* • • *

‘"This," said the centurion and others 
who witnessed the tragedy of the cross, 
"was the Son of God." ,

And the Easter festival celebrates the r 
risen Lord 'whom devout Christians be
lieve is now sitting at the right hand of 
God. the Father.

The Star of Bethlehem still shines.

The federal ministers will spend Christ
mas to-day :

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Charles Mur
phy, Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, Hon. L. P. Brodeur,- Hbn. 
Rodolphe Lemieux. Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Hon. William Paterson, Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman, In Ottawa.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, in Paris, France. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, on the ocean.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, in St. Jôbn, N.B. 
Hon. George P. Graham, in Brockvtlle. 
Sir Frederick Borden. In England.

1 * * •
The Ontario Cabinet ministers will, with 

the exception of Mr. Foy, who is In Italy, 
be at home as follows:

Sir James Whitney, Hon. Frank Cock- 
rane, Hon. Dr. Pyne, In Toronto.

Hon. Col.' Matheson, In Perth.
Hon. James Duff, In CtiokstoWn.
Hon. W. J. Hanna in Sarnia.
Hon. Dr. Reaume, In' Windsor.
Hon. Adam Beck in London.
Hon. J. S. Hendrie, in Hamilton.

* * *

A touching form of sympathy in church 
circles in Toronto is shown by the fact 
that the cathedral parish of St. James’, 
Toronto, has. come to the aid of Little 
Trinity Church East, which; owing to so 
many calls on its scanty funds, Imd not 
the means ’to provide the baskets of 
Christmas cheer to which the deserving 
poor look forward.

Harry Ridings, manager of "Thé 
Devil" Co., now playlng.at the Princess, 
received a wire yesterday from Colonel 
Henry M. Savage, requesting him to 
have a Christmas dinner provided for 
all the members of the company travel
ing with the show. Mr. Ridings made 
the necessary arrangements with the 
St. Charles Cafe, and the company, 
numbering 25 people, will enjoy their 
Christmas dinner in the grill after thè 
matinee performance this afternoon, 

s • *
The Bairns' Banquet this afternoon in 

Massey Hall will have as honored guests 
Sir James P. Whitney and I»ady Whitney, 
Mayor and Mrs. Oliver, and Rev. Canon 
Welch.

The children will gather at 3 p.m., and 
the premier and guests will arrive at 3,30 
and address "words of cheer" to the 
Balms. After dinner, at 7 p.m., the child
ren and their parents will assemble In the 
Massey Music Hall, which is beautifully 
decorated. Two monster Christmas trees, 
a brilliant star, and the maple leaf, will 
be lit up with electricity. A first-class 
program w.ill be presented for two hours, 
when Santa Claus will arrive and dis
tribute presents, some of them costing as 
high as $5. Four boys will be selected 
from the audience, and will later appear 
in first-class suits. The balconies are 
open tp the public. A great time is ex
pected.

Mr. Wilkinson wishes lo announce that 
the Toronto Railway Company will honor 
the wearers of the badges, and no fare 
will be collected. Then when the 
tairiment is over at night two private 
cars—an Arthur-street car and a Dover-' 
court car—will be in waiting at the corner 
of Victoria and Queen-streets to take the 
children and their parents home.
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Granite Shaft to Be Erected to 
Memory of Founder of 

Methodism.
Decrease of 125,243 for the Year, 

Tho Flow From U. S.
; Keeps Up.

LITTLE NySS CANADA : They promised me a Senate Reform dolly',, an* it's on’y the old rag dolly with a 
noo dress an’ another head oq her. V

OGDEN'SBURG, Dec. 24—Contracts 
». for the erection of a monument to the 

memory at Barbara Heck, thé founder 
■ at Methodism In Amertca, were award- 
* el to local contractors here to-d: y.

The 'monument, the cost (if - which tit. 
' t<F be defrayed by popular subscrip

tions? by Methodists both. In the ITn.t- 
ed States aijtl Canada, is to be erected 
on the Canadian bank of the St. Law
rence River, close to the spot whtre 
the body of the founder is buried.

, The specifications call for a shaft of 
f barre granite 17 feet high with a tronze 

medallion on one side and ^ simple 
inscription gn the other. The monu
ment is to be ready for unveiling next 
August.’

Manitoba Government 
To Reduce phone Rates

- •
Public Ownership Has Prevca a 

Success, With Profit of $225,000

SmOWN FROM GAR 
- BEND WHEN PICKED UP

SIXTEEN YEAR OLD BOY 
KILLS FKTHEfMlFEE

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Tie total immi
gration to Canada, for the eleven 
montiis ending Noy. 30th, 1908, was 
143,754, as’ compared with 268,337 dur
ing the corresponding months of 1907, 
a decrease of 124,589 or’46 per .cent.

Immigration via ocean ports for the 
same period was 89,483, as compared 
with 214,726.for the corresponding per
iod last year, a decrease of 125,243 or 
58 per cent.

Immigration from the United States 
was 54,271 as against 53,611 last year, 
an increase of 660.

During the month bf November, 1908, 
7035 immigrants arrived in Canada as 
compared with 14,265 for November, 
1907, a decrease of 7230 or 61 per cent. 
Of the arrivals for November 3002 were 
thru ocean ports and 4033 from the 
United States.

.. jo, , ... immense j
sums of money which will be expended 

• in this silver bett.fin developing and 
! proving up the claims. . Thousands of I 
men will find ernplbynwit in trench
ing ànd prospecting. SSkchinefy must 
be built and transported. Extensive 
'building operations will accompany 
thfs development, and a large, well 
paid population will group about the 
mines who must be supplied with.

I necessaries and luxuries of life just as 
Halieybury,» Cobalt, New Liskeard 
and the towns at the east end of the 
sliver belt are being provided for to
day.

Sudbury has been In dose touch with i 
mining affairs for years and her citi
zens knew how well their efforts were j 
justified in lestàblishlng her position 
early in relation to the 1
fields.

ÎT8
and Nerves, and

only: One visit to 
poerible, 
tor free reply. ,
; Sundays, 10 to 1.
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Old Man, Armed With Whip, Chas
ed Youth, Who Opened 

Fire on Stair.

Thought to Have Been Born on 
Train, But Mother Escaped 

Police.

send his-

WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The 
Tribune says announcement will sbon 
be made bY the government of. a re
duction in the present telephone rates.

Under government ownership the 
telephones have been a financial suc
cess, and it to expected that the pro
fits for the first year Will amount to 
approximately $225,000.
. This has been brought about by a 
careful saving of expenses by the 
Manitoba Government Telephone Com
mission, and also by a_ judicious rais
ing of rates In - certain"'classes;, which 
had, hitherto, been too low.

As far as can be learned, altho noth
ing has yet been definitely decided, 
residence phones in 'Winnipeg will cost 
but $20 after the first of the year, 
and business phones will cost in the 
neighborhood of $30 or $36, against $50 
now charged. Thruout the province 
similar reductions will be made, wher
ever possible, but In every case the 
rates will be considerably lower than 
those now charged. Careful estimates 
show that under the proposed rates 
the telephone system will be self-sup
porting, in fact will show a small sur
plus every year, while the new lines to 
be constructed will also be supported 
by their own revenue.

f
AMHER6TBURG, Dec. 24.—William 

Thompson, 16 years old, sou of Elijah 
Thompson, a colored man, who has 
been for many years a familiar figure 
in this section of Essex County, this' 
morning shot his farther, wiho died at 
2 p.m.

Thompson is the father of ten chil
dren, of whom William to the oldest one 
at home. Thompson was displeased 
with the way In whfich the boy and 
two younger brothers had. done some 
work he had assigned them,’and flogged 
'the two other boys.

Then armed with a whip be started to 
look up William, whom he blamed 
more particularly for the failure to do 
the work set out for the three boys.
William saw him coming and ran up,- 
stairs to secrete hâmedlf. He found a 
Winchester rifle In the room and stood 
at the head of the stairs and fired at 
his father as the latter started up. The 
bullet passed thru Thompson’s liver 
and intestines, tearing a gaping wound 
In his body. »

Neighbors guarded the boy until Con
stable Laporte drove out’to the Thomp
son home, five miles from here, and 
placed him under arrett. He was this 
afternoon remanded for one week by j 
Magistrate McGee. The boy is in a I 
half dazed condition and insists that I-oor-Yeer-OldTskes Dose Thirty Times 
he did not intend to even hurt his fa
ther In any way.

LONDON, Dec. 24—(Special).—The 
body of an Infant was thrown from 
Grand Trunk train No. 27, which left 
here at 8 o’clock this morning, about 
five mites west of Komoka. *

SEASES RHINOCEROSES, BEWAREI
■cy, • Sterility, 
is Debility, ete. 
ssult of folly or 
is), Glee* aed 
rs treated by 
Isas (the only 
rre, and no bad 
Meets.)

President Roosevelt Deterinlacd to 
Shoot Two of White Variety.

Section Foreman Archie McKellar 
was standing beside the track, and as
the train, whizzed by him he saw an _ . DHt. Xm't statement. . 
object thrown from a window. He _u- , • Mann, vice-president of the 
picked It u.p and discovered it to be Canadian Northern Railway, yesterday 
a dead baby. tc> The World the first definite

It was wrapped In ladles’ underwear declaration of policy with 
and the outside covering was a ne»L the Gowganda silver field, 
piper. 'The extension of the Canadian .

McKellar notified Coroner Mitchell / <ÎTt*lern„ from Sudbury to Selwood 
of Komoka, who gave it as his opinion <a bout 20 miles) Is complete and In 
that the baby was born oh the train, °Ptr8-tlon,’ lie said. "Northwesterly 
wjilch made up In London, bound for the f°a£,18 under construction to Bur- 
tpe tunnel. ''as“' 20 miles, farther on, the work

By the time the wires were got work- ng *n the hands of the Sinclair Con
ing the train had passed the tur.m 1 , ri-ctl?n Co. This forty miles will 
and the moiher of the babe ecu Id not ,rn! the flrst section of the main line 
be located. j °‘ the Canadian Northern and will

; eventually swing westerly from Sud
bury around the north shore* Of Lake 

1 SuP‘ not to Port Arthur. The line which 
; we will build to Gowganda, as develop- 

by 17. S. | merits justify, will branch north-east- 
: erly to Gowganda, probably from efth-

WASHINGTOX, Dec. 24.-If one mar. may^ecomme^11^" ^ 'h*1"' 

can drop a penny In a vending machine "It is singular,” said Mr. Mann, 
and obtain a piece of chewing gum or ' ‘'that our toad would prcba.bly have | 
a handful of peanuts, why not be able ' Tem >s^eries “oWver^ot^ 

-Antonio Lotko, aged 4, got hold of a 8 001,1 8nd gel tt P'°®tage made a.t all. Two years ago our ex«-

and died -oon ^-ter. popular feature of Us service, and in ganda they, staked out a group of iron
an order isswed to-day announcement claims. T'his dopopit is not s*o ex ten-1 
•Is made that the department is now sive 9A that at Hutton, but the lead 
prepared to issue limited quantities of is about 15 feet, wide and of high grade 
poet age stamps in roils of 500 to 1000 The development of this mine has been* 
ro:- use in stamp vending and stamp part of our plan In the working out of 
affixing machines. , our interests north ah< west of 8ud-

PITTSBURG, Dec. 21.—That at least ------------------------------------- bury and on extension 5T the Unes had
$176,000 was paid councilman for the MASS MEETING OF “ANTIS” 1 been In mind inconsequence.
selection of certain banks as depositor- ._____  * ! In tho meantime the sleigh road from
les fur the city's funds has been a’,- Demosstratlos ol RcdnctlonUt, Will Be | acllwocd. the preset end rf steel, will 
most positively; established by evidence Followed by Opponents’ Hally. 1 be completed to Gowganda In about
su 'm rttcd and statements furnished j, ----------- two weeks and will have an important
by the votera’ league, airid the Scan ton, j Citizens of Toronto should not be in. : bearing on the traffic facilities of the 
Pa., detectives employed by the league j informed regarding the licen-e roduo-i"*.1? *‘iïer
to give, this city a muncipe.1 house- tion bylaw when they go to the noils 1Mr Man1' made It clear that the | 
cî-f aaing. next Friday * j Canadian Northern did not propose to

That c fhqr arrests are rto be mad«3s On Tuesday' r.'gh.1 th« reductionists I en"roa<* upon the field of the Temie- 
practically admitted by all concerned w;n hoid a mass meeting in Mas^ev kaming and Northern Ontario Rail 
In the case, but the present intention Hall for the purpose of "driv'ng the! way' "wJt_wUl n9* bulld from Gow I 
is to let the matter rest until after lMft rivets" W the campaign and on,Kanda .^rltort." he said, positively, j

sure, will hold a meeting to present ! ElkÇtiyls making StioVr 
arguments Why forty llcermts less in rrf.| and wi'l* " in

3Ss^afin^n^in ^ ^
an concerned, rhe government engineer has return- ;

many happy retirai. ed an|2 he states that 18 miles of the

To James Brandon, real estate agent, Contlsucd on Page 7,
born in Montreal Christmas Day, 1852. $*é******ééé***ê****ké*i*

BEST CHRISTMAS WISHES.

The W. & D, ’Dlneen Co. Lim- . $ 
Med. desire to txlend to a l the 2 
h< artiest good wishes àt tMs Ï? 
Joyous Yule-tide and the hope 
that each aùcéeeding year may 
bring to aHlof us mote and more $i 
of the happiness and prosperity Si 
which to-day is so character- *1 
is tic of Canada. w

8®^-îaaeaa********»WVW*Wÿ :

new silverWASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—President 
Roosevelt will make a special effort In 
his African hunting trip to shoot t<wo 
white rhinoceroses, about the scarcest 
animal in all Afri

The National Jduseum in Washing
ton is especially anxious for one of 
these and if the president gets an
other specimen he will give it to the 
British National Museum.

The president too will not 
Journey until he has got two e 
The advice recently given hi hi 
will get no elephants on the 
Isas decided to take has caused him 
to determine to go as far into the in
terior of Africa as necessary to get 
elephants.

COL. STEWART RESIGNS 
FROM LIGHT DRAGOONS

I
DISEASES 

T result of 
s or not No > 
y used In treat- 
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General ManagejxSovereign Bank 
Wrote Department Before 

He Fled.

above are the 
es of 711

AHAM.
Cor. SfiilUi

e
HORSESHOM

ITED,
MONTREAL. Dec. 24.—(Special).— 

The name of the general mansger of 
•the Sovereign Bank has been brought 
before the public to-day by the an
nouncement that Mr. Stewart’s resig
nation as lieut.-colonel of the 13th 
Scottish Light Dragoons had been ac
cepted at Ottawa; ir. fact, it appears 
that Lieut.-Col. Stewt-vt recently wrote, 
to a frfend here. - N ^

In this letter he stated that he hoped 
some day to be able tp visit his old 
friends In Montreal again.

“I am of the opinion," said this gen
tleman, “that the department cf mili
tia at Ottawa received the résignât o.i 
in Mr. Stewart’s own handwriting pre
vious to his departure from Montreal— 
cutting out, of courte, his fly-by-night 
visit to see the members of his Bible 
class, which resulted in the issue of 
the warrant for his arrest.

“Do you* think Mr. Stewart’s move
ments were known to hie legal coun
sel?” the gentleman was asked,

“I hardly think so, in view cf the 
fact that but two men, one myself, 
knew of tils whereabouts. I might add 
that there is no reason to beliete that 
Mr. Stewart was’ in the place from 
which the letter was dated."

"His resignation was sent to the 
department before he left Montreal, 
and the, letter to which I refer was 
more of a personal character and had 
nothing to do with the resignation as 
announced from Ottawa.”

The Star says that Duncan M. Stew
art . of the Sovereign Bank has been 
located in South America. On Dec. 8 
he was In Mexico:

STAMP SLOT MACHINES.TRENT CANAL CONTRACT.
Popular Feature Proposed

PostoMce Department.Hlee Lake to Hesley’s Falls Section to 
Cost f450,000.

OTTAWA, Dec. 24—(Spe<H 
contract has been awarded for section 
No. 7 of the Trent Canal. This section 
extends from Rice Lake to Healey’s 
Falls, and is about 19 miles long. The 
work consists of a lock and dam at 
Heatings and dredging thruout the 
section, as well as' the strfightrn n? 
of the river. j

The contractors are the : Randolph 
Macdonald Company of Toronto and 
the amount of the contract is $450,000.

SOVEREIGNS WORTH »Z5.

OTTAWA, Dec: 24.—(Special).—The 
English sovereigns which have been 
made at the Royal Mint of Larder 
1-ake gold are being sold by the direc
tors of the Dr. Reddick Company for 
$20 each. There are fewer than a hun
dred of the new coins in existence.

,1 : <
COUGH MEDICINE KILLS.

al).—The?

Too Large.ARh
re- 

beenPORT ARTHUR, Dec. 24.—(Special.) i

NO MORE POLICIES.

i. lasuraaee Company Reaches Limit 
Placed by New Law.

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—In order that 
they may be certain not -to exceed the 
limitations of new business prescribed 
by the new insurance laws of this 
state, the New York Lite Insurance 
Company announced to-day that it 
would write no mere policies, the in
surance under which can be consum
mated In the present year.
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MORE ARRESTS COMING.1

At Least $170,1)60 Paid to Pittsburg 
Boodle Aldermen.

t
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PERSECUTION OF JEWS. t"
!

Many Families Driven From Homes la 
», Finland. ■ Ienter-

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—The Ameri
can Jewish committee to-day announc
ed. the receipt of a cablegram from- 
the German Jewish committee of Ber
lin, , saying there have been persecu
tions of Jews In Russia, Finland, this 
Winter on a large scale.

It was added that many families have 
been driven from their homes.

The World
Over a thousand dollars was dis

pensed amongst the local charitable 
Institutions yesterday by the Toronto 
Hotelkeepers' Association, in promot
ing Christmas good cheer.

This is following out the custom of 
two years back.

At a meeting yesferday of the execu
tive cheques were forwarded to the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, the House 
of Providence, the Home for Consump
tives, the' protestant Orphans' Home, 
the Sunnyside Orphanage, the Child
ren’s Aid Society, the Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd, and the Infants' Home.

Wishes its
J MIDNIGHT MASS.

t'bnrcb of Our Lady of Lon 
rd This Morale*
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*
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COMFORT OF FARMERS.
The first midnight mass hell in To-- 

ronto since 1900,, the Occasion cf the 
Pope's Grand Jubilee, xvas celebrated 
last night In the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes. Permission 
by the Arck'bhhoo of T".

Father K'dd. secretary of the Arch
bishop of Toronto, was the celebrant.

Father Burk, president of the Cath
olic Extension Society; was the first 
assistant deacon. Father Ctulae was
the second assistant. j- A local member of parliament, who

Father Burk preached the sermon, ' takes some interest in pugilistic ma'- 
which was on the Nativity. i ter», figured that Johnson will win to-

Mass was chanted by a full pont - ! night’s big fight In Sydney "because it 
fica! choir. r » j Is the yotlow man’s year."

The admission was by ticket and : Longboat Is a yellow Indian and 
the church was crowded to the doors. | Johnson a yeilow negro, he said.

GOLD WATCH FROM POPE. James Dualop Tells Ayrshire Grangers 
Wbrt Canada lies.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 24.—James Dunlop, 

member of the Scottish Agricultural 
Commission, recently In Canada, ad- 
drtssJng a meeting of Scotch farmers, 
said In Eastern Canadian farms he was 
struck by the superior accommodations 
and comfort of the dwelling houses, 

KINGSTON, Dec. 24.—(Special).—One compared with those of Ayrshire.
Speaking generally of the Northwest 

. he said Manitoba had the best market, 
Saskatchewan the beet land, Alberta 
the, least rigorous winter and British 
Columbia the tanner province for 
fruit-growing.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Archbishop Wm. 
O’Connell received a gold timepiece 
as a Christmas gift from Pope Pius 
to-day. It came by special messenger 
and was enclosed in a case magnificent
ly carved. Both watch and case bear 
the papal coat of arms.

J Central Ver- 
s three hour» was granted 

oronto.
I

« Iof To-day V»Rasy Happy Returns .•
Many happy returns to Mr. William 

East of East & Co., torn Dec. 25, 1853.

YELLOW MAN’S YEAR.

Irking between
r.urst all night *

A Very ..
Merry Christmas

SATISFACTION EXPRESSED.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable. 1
LONDON, Dec. 24.—General satisfac

tion is felt at Bristol at the informa
tion received /from Montreal to the 
effect that the G.T.R. is considering 
an offer for a new steamship service 
between Avonmouth and Montreal.

Pick L'p for Actress.

DINNER 
belter relish if 

Ki'PPl.IED 
hi our shelves.
ILL,
b CURS.
I Phone N. 1SI

of the lady members of the Partello 
Stock Company playing at the Grand 
received a handsome legacy on Wed
nesday, when a" cheque for $13.000 tame 
to her from New York. The more,' 
was from the estate of a relatlx e.
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